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I. INTRODUCTION

üecima ResearCh Limited is pleased to preser4t this report to the Oepartrnsnt of External

Afifai.rs_ The report is based on a series of four t^cus group discussions hold in Toronto

on February 6 and 7, 1985_

Two of the groups consisted of inembers of the general public and. two were composed at

people with annual household incomes of SMOQO.or more. All of the participants were 18

years of age or older and in each group -there was an even rrnix.of men and women.

Brui.e Anderson was the Prokect pirecnar for this stncly; assisting in thes rx:odf^rating ^3nci

analvsis was P+iartha CrorFyn.

The first half of the agendn for the, groups addressed perceptions of the gener3l nature Of

pres.'eat-day relations between Canada ana the U.S_ and [aratween Prime Ministar Mulror,ey and

Prasident Reagan, awafenéss of and attitudes towafd the Strategir, pefen:se Initiative plans

to improve the DEW ;ine, perceptkona of President Reagan's and the Soviets' approaches to

the next round of arms talks and the cornmttment of each to the goals of nnnlear elisarma-

rtient, opinions on Canada's optimal role 'en[lirwg up. to the 2rms talks and beliéft

i;oncerfling the possibilitv of the Pri.rrte- N9inister having a real influence on t^^el PreSiC.enrt

in terms of tnese defense issues.

In the second half of each group threLOL More specific issues were discussed_ 6cniawledge of

and attitudes surrounding protectionism antl free trade. haw riiuch of an influence a strong

relat9ensilip between the Prime IMWster and the President can have in addressing this

^^^r%-.1AKESE.A?,CH LIN-1JTED
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and the new gouernmant"s approach to foreign irivestrxrent. The acid rain issua was

addressed in terrns of percepttons of currerrt°attempts to salve the problem, who s#iouid

shoulder ttae cost of solving the pror}I.em, whe.t#;er Canada is doing its part, and again, the

extent to which a strong relatioriship detween- Prime Minister Mulroney and Prasidant Reagan

can hefp in solving the acid rain problerri_ The United States' ir.vitAtion to other

counrtries to participate in the space program was the final issue that was discussed and

covered general impressions and the banéfits and costs to Canada should we decide'tn

become involved.

Four points were diseuased at the conclusion of each grnup: to what Oxertt Canada-U.S.

Cif#erences must be dealt with by gQvernrnerrt's rather trian by the cornpanïes or intiiuiclual's

ir,^ro[ved, Mow rnucrZ frienrl;irGesslfirrnness should be and is currentiy applied. in dealings

bet%ve.en the two ieaders, how the U.S. has tenc#ed to view Canada's posture over the lasL

several years. and whettrer we can afford to be less rlefersive"in our dealings with the

AmeYicar~s.

The rapnrt'is orgar+ized +nta sec*.ioras which loosely eorrespoad to the agenda_ Group

differences are noted throughQut. the report, wh.efpver appropriat8. Conclusion3 dra.wn fra'm

this research are outlined at the end of the report.

DEClm,A KtsE,^Kaf L1MITL°D ^^-
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GENERAL NATURE OF THE CANADA—U.S. RELATIONSHIP 

Most of the participants felt that relations betwe.en the U.S. and Canada at the present 

time are godcl. Concurrent-with this belief was the general feeling that the U.S. views. 

Canada as a ",poor relation . " there to be "exploited." and is therefore friendly with 

Canada to ultimately benefit themselves. 

While a few responcle.nts felt It was 'itoo early" to tell if Canada—U.S. relatEonS had 

changed since the change in government, the.strong consensus was that there had been a 

re -cent improvement in our relations .with the U.S. A couple of people disagreed on this 

point, claiming that our relations with the U.S. have  consistently been good. MQ5t 

participants felt these relations would continue to improve, although slowly, while some 

xpçut to see no change in our relations with the LIS. in . the future 

The Prime Minister's relationship .with President Reagan wps descr!bed as good, and 

friendlier and warmer than the relationship that existed between Prime Minister Trudeau 

and President  Reagan.  The participants mentioned that Prime Nlinister Mulroney lias  more in 

common w.ith President Reagan than Trudeàu did -- 'they're both COnservatives arid 

Irihrnen: •and Prime fvlinister fvlulroney's more "businesslike" ,attitude aiso maKa the two 

more comfortable with each other. 

DECI•A RESEARCH LI • ITED =i<= 
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III.  DENSE  ISSUES 

It appeared that approximately half the participants in each group were aware of plans to 

improve the DEW line_ Most of the participants were in favour of seeing these irnprove-

merits  go  ahead because they seemed to view'it as a r'defensive rathier than "offensive" 

move. Some of the few who did not feel modernization of the DEVV line was necessary 

clairneel that the money courd be put to•better use elsewhere in Canada (e.g., job creation) 

and others argued that in light of "Star WarS teChnology," the DEW line may be totaily 

obsolete before very long_ 

Most of the participants believed the DEW line. contribiutes• significantly to Canada's 

defense: this beiief likeiy produced the general, feeling that Canada and. the U.S. shoLild 

share the cost of updating the DEW line. with Canada paying a smaller portion of the 

arrlount than the US. based on a per capita assumption. A few participants  argue cr that 

Canecia should not contribute to the cost b,ecause any enenly attacks will ne directed  at  the 

U.S. ancl therefore the DEW  lire  is realbé oniy for iheW protection .  

4 

The participants recognized the benefits . to Canada that would arise from our invoivem ent 

in the Modernization Of thé DEW line: a sense.of 5ecurity, the creation Of lobs., a 

feeilng of "gooci will between 'Canada and the U.S., and most :felt Canada should demand 

procuremer.t benefits, in proportion to the amount of money Canada was spending. 

DECIMAL REsE...--cH-I_FmriTD 
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C IV. STRATEGIC DEFENSE INIfTATIVES

1

A, Star Wars

It appeared that ress th'art half of the participants in each of the general public groups.

while almo5t all of the upscale participants, had heard of the "Star Wars" plans. The

general impression of the plans seemed to be that it was a"viarning. s.ystern" designed to

giye eafly indication of and subsequuntly destroy enemy missiles- It was also generally

agreed that the pians, are only being researched 5nd are 20 years away from implementation-

.T

Ther;s was a mixture of opinion, on wrfather Star 'Nars was agaod or bad idea: hcwever; it

aPpeareri that the gep. orai view was sli.ghtly more positive than negative. Th ose w-h0

Pavlaured -the- Star Wafs plans considered it a step towards disarmament and the Prevention

of wat. Some paf.ticipan:ts also sui^gested that Star'Alars could ciffer scuriurnïc bunefits,.

e-g. joUS, ^nd a sense of ^ec;urirty for Canad3.

Participants who were unfavourable 'toyvards Star Wars described it as an "ascalation" of

the ^rms rare and likely to produre trie deveionmert of a caunterweapon by the Soviets- It

was also m6ntionEid t132t the Cost for Stqr Wars would be pro hibitive and thi^re woU Id be ri o

ccntrok of missiles shot in space and subsequent{y falling to aarth-

Overali the. participants kmfieved there was rGothing wrong with di^ve{ aping and, discussing

the Star Wars plans priar to the nexz round of talks in Geneva: S.vrn-e even suggested that

of ,he

antagonize the taiks and be viewed as 4xacerbating the arma roce.

the taiks may he aided by he increased pressure the Souie#s..might feei as a result

Star Vas plan. There were a f^w participants wr+o felt the Sfar'N^ra plan, %vould

DE-am-A.- KLSLARCH LlMITEB
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B.L-4proach  to  Arms Talks 

While the participan t s. were,obvio.usly unanimous in their deep concern about the state of 

East-West relations and the "terrifying" arms race, there were , no strong perceptions.'among 

the participants concerning President Reagan's 'approach to the next round of talks, nor a 

concensus about hi  s commitnient to the goals of nuclear clJsarmarnent. A few participant's 

described President Reagan as insincere ln his staternentS concerning nuclear disarmament 

riuire-elettion talk," -- and mentioned .that he had alre.ady cornrnirted more tunas tO 

increasing arms. Others believed that President.  Reagan cares about peace -- "less of a 

warmonger  now -- and would like to see sometniing 'Join@ in the interest of disarmament  but  

is not getting co-operation from the Soviets because of 4a  mutuel  lack• of trust" Many 

added that they 'fel . t that PreSident Reagan wanted to be remenribered in niStOror 3s the 

President wh.o achieved a dramatic reduction in the arms building. 

There were few opinions of the Soviets coMmitment to disarmament: however, it was-

mentioned that "as a government' they are committed tO tbiS goal. A few reasons Were 

offered as to why the Soviets have agreed to resume negotiations: the threat of Star Wars, 

a sincere condern , for peace., and to improve their "image" in light of the shooting down of 

The  letliner. 

From the part[cipants' ccrirrients it was apparent that they did not feerCanada cpuld  of-fer 

 any glecific advice to the U.S. concerning .the upcoming talks because it was neither 

needed nor wanted. Some participants SuggeSted that Canada should offer supportive 

comments -- it  down in good faith and think  of  humanity." it was generally feit that 

anything we had to say to the U.S.  •should be done publicly )...oith the qualification that 

DEON•A KLSEARCH LIMITED 
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e discus^;ivns and negotiations concernïng the detaiis of a statement Oauld precede

any public artirsoUncemen;. Making Canadas advice to the U.S. public was considered

important ta.the inter.est at keeping CarGadians and Americans informed about'cammunicntio'ns

between their governments, and as a way of reinforCfng Canada's independenca from the lJ:S.

If this appears to fly in the face of the participanks' ganeral nefief. that a closerr more

co-vperative relationship is a positive thing, it must be borne in mind that these people

did not sense that there had been escterisiue discord previously. Because at this

perception, they da d not seem to feei that Canada nel^ids to take spacial measures to

redi2`rffonatrate its loyalty in order to enhanee bilateral reiatians.

The participants appeared to be divided an whether Prime Minister h+auEroney can ha-./O a r#ail

influence on thd President. Some felt tna.t. berause Prims Minister Mulroney and Presicterit

Reagsn do get aiong well. President Reagan will pe inclined to ffsterfi to Prime Minister

Mulroney, however, it was Pointed out that..Presiderkt Reagan in just as likely to, listen to

and be infruericed by leaders of other^cnuntries, e.g., Thatcher. Othef partic:Vartts

believed that Canada's influence on the U.S. is probably stronger than that of other

countries because of our ties, {e.g. ecOnomic) with the U.S,; hawever, Pfesiden# Reagan

will only 1i,}ten to what ha wants to listen ta,"

9
DÉow KESE,AKCkI ^i\---II"f'm
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V. TRADE 

A. Protectionism and Free Trade 

Most of the upscale participants were familiar with the terms protectioniSm and free 

trade, while  ii  appeared only a few in each of the general public groups were abbe to 

define these terms .  Free trade was described as the ability  ta  trade products with other 

countries 'without The imposition of tariffs and quotas .  Protectionism was defined as the 

use of tariffs and quotas in order to protect your own countries industries from 

competition. 

ie  

1 

Beyond the ability to define"the terms, however. parttcipants were extremely limited  in  

their understanding of how these issues are developing .  ,at present. Most of the general 

public participants were not sure whether Canada maintains greater protectionist barrierTa 

than the U.S.; soni e Yelt the barriers were equal between the tWo countries and rnan, 

believed that thé U.S. impose greater prôtectionist barriers. ArriOng the upsc.aie 

panicipants it was generally recognized that Canada has greater protectionist barriers, 

based on theirperception that without these we would not be  able  to compete .with the U.S. 

Almost none of the general public participants had an opiniOn on whether protectibrer wes 

increasing or decreasing in the U.S. Among the upscale participants there was some. fee-

ing that certain industries in the US, were , more in favour of proteciionïsrn than  • thers 

and rfad been puittin.g pressure on  the U.S. government in this regard, e.g„ steel indumy, 

DECIMA KESEARCH LIMITED 
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TrA!^ v,+as near unanimous agreement in the groups that an increas6 in protectionism in the

U.S. would cause significant damage to,the Canadian economy. There was also a weak con-

sensus that we shotild be prepared to remove protection frorn certain industries, at

whatever cost (e.g., iobs), in Order to avoid harmful action by the U:S_ On this issue

the group participants believed that Canada should make sacrifices and tradeotfs and reach

a compromise with the U_S_ -- üwe need the U.S_ more than they ne8d us.,'

The participants Were uniform in their beliet that company leaqers in Carrada are as smart

as those in the U.S., but ceriainly not as ris.k-orier<teti. They felt that if there were

more free trade with the U_S_, we wauld be abN3 to cnmpate i n time and should, in-fant,

"take the risk" it was suggested that inrtial[v, at least, C.anadi^rx c9mpanles wolild -lie

hampered by their tendency ta"think srnal!" and by a history of extensive gov.ernrnen*,

control or regulatiar«. As .well, the U_S: would have a certain advantage beriause_or ;tW

more advanceiJ technology and marketing techniques_

Mor,t participants agreed that a strong relati.nnship between. Prime Mir ► isi^r Mulroney and

President. Reagan will assist in resolving this issue in terms of providing a gpod starting

pnint from which their d.isj^ussinns of E*ade issues can .begin. -

9. Foreiqn lnvestrnént

The groups' impression of the new g av.ernmerit's approach to foreign investment is fewer

restrictions are being imposed and more foreign investrnent is being welcomed; this

appmach Was favo.ured by the participants. Approximately half of the particïpapts had

DEcIw KE.SEAKO°] LIM]TED ^.^
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of Invest/rent Canada. The participants did not describe the threat of foreign 

control of our &canal-1'1y as serious, but one that will always exist. -ro most the beriefits 

•
of foreign investment  out'.  ighck the dangers of foreign control,  but they did suggest e 

•reliance on gcivernment to institute the regulations necessary to minimize that danger. 

.1 
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VI. ACID RAIN

The •participants believed that very little is being done at the present ti.ma to soIve the

acid rain probkem. Some felt that the prnhiem was under study as a"token gesiure" and

because of "pressure from eflvi{onmentaiists.° The majority further believed that it was

lik8iy that the problem would aventuaily be solved but that the high cos-r to industries of

.any ^oiufion to âcid rain is responsible for the extfeina delays in taking action.

Most .parricipanis felt the rost shouid be shouGdefad by botti the Canadian and U.S. govern-

^ ments. indivfdual consumers of poifutarrts, and corporations which have contrrhoted to the

.1
problem,

The consensus among the groups was that Canada is not doing enongh" to salve the ac;c!

rain probiem arrd we shou'd "c[ean-up our o5rrn hoase" before We.critsci.;?e nthers- Less than

half of the participants felt the U.S. alone oouid be biarnqd for the acd:d rain problern.

9 mos: '`eIt that Canada had contributed as much to tha prohlem as the U-S.

I
^

The particwants felt that a strang relationship between the Frime Ministar and the

Prias irJent wilr matte r very little:irt solvi.ng the acid rain problerl7: Whi:e it "heEps if

#hey like each Other," being able to influence other peopie, {&g. industry ieaders^ Was

conŸidered bV some of the participants to be more important in soiving this particu'rar

issu 0. The partica^ants felt the two leaders are crsnÇt^rned ann.agh about acid faiin but

Suspect that other issues. {e.g. i^conorny, unernpioYrnentj, are more of a pr9arity for Prim-e

M1+1inister Mulroney and President R4^agan -at the presant time.

DLÇJM,r\.KESE,AKC=H LIMITED
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VII. INVESTMENT IN SPACE 

Awareness of the U.S,S invitation to other countries to partihipate in the space program 

was not high among the participants. Overall, the prospect of Canada being 'involved in 

the program waa extremely attractive to the groups, with the advancement of technologY, 

the creation of jobs, and growth in natiOnel piide mentioned among the list of benefita 

volunteered, 

•1 

There seemed tp be no dOubt in the minds of the participants that  Canadas  lack of invest-

ment would hat adversely affect our relations with the U.S. This was based on a 

conviction that if they were not to participate the U.S. would have no shortage of Othe.r 

willing partners. Some felt, however, that Canada's investment in the program may, in the 

rong run, actually improve our relations with the U.S. 

Somewhat -surprisingly, almost everyone in each of the groups recogri[zecl the•fa5t paced 

nature'of the competition in the development of new technoloaies, and agreed that Canada 

needs to be aggressive in this area.  Many valunte.ered that we had an adVantage bassd on 

our e.xperierice in  building satellites and the Oanadarm, and stressed the need to maintain 

it as further ,  support for dur participation. 

DECIIVA RESEARCH LI • ITED 
I. 
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VIII. CONCLUDING oiscussioN 

At the end of each group, four points were covered in an effort to capsulize the partici- 

pants views  on  Canada-U.S. relations. The participants' comments are summarized below: 

o it was fait that governments must maintain the leading role in the resolution lot 
Canada-U.S. differences that arise between companies or isiditficluals. It was also 
suggested that the governments should create a. climate for more communication and 
probrem-solving directly between  Canadien  and American cornpanies 

o Most participants felt that it Wa5 important for the Prime Minister to be 
friendly with the President. but a fair bit of firmness was necessary as well. 
They tended toleel that the present relationship constituted the right mixture, 
although some cautioned that because Americans were exploitive by nature concern 
about being too friendly was .  advisable; 

▪ Generally the partiCicants believed that the U.S lias  looked at 'Canada more aS a 
good and Wady friend than  as an  argumentative neighbour. A few participants 
ciaimed that we are viewed as an "argumentative nuisance. thanks to the previous 
government' but everyone seemed tOfeei that the U.S. was capable of putting 
temporary  irritants  into a broader context. and. 

o The majority seemed to feel tnat'Canada cannOt afford to be less ciefensivein its 
dealincIS with the U.S. —"danger that friend[iness will be seen as weakness," 
There were à few, however, that felt either that being less defensive would not 
make any difference or that our dealings would be aided by a less defensive 
attitude. Finaily, a number of ethers offered the view that we should remain 
daferisive but reduce  our  paranoia. 

I -.7 

DeCNA ESEAKCI-1 LIMITED 
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1}{_ SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Relations between Canada and the U.S. and hi"ween the two:.aeaders are considered to be

good at the present time. Prime ivlinâster Mulrnney's relationship with President Reagan

I
B

was thought to be Significantly warmer and çlos4^r than the relationship which had existed

between Mr. Trudeau and Prasident Reagan (and his prerlecessors,).

With respect-ta the specific issues covered in the discussions, the group participants

generafly felt that a good rel2itionship 60tween Prirna Minister Mulroney and Rresident

Reagan would assist in initiating discussions and in addressing the issues; howeuer, they

doubted wheth.er a s:rong relationship alone could prQduce solutions to these irritants.

This attitude seems to stem from the belief that,President Reagan SrRin the final

anaiysis, an eiectsd politician who is riaturall.y influenced to a large extent by varions

strong stakeholders in his own country, (e-9:, Cangrass, industr^ lieadefy-}

N
I

1-

I

I

The participants were supp.aruvé of Canada's involvement and investment in rncdernizatian

of the DEW lirv^ and in Vie non-miiitary U.S. space research prograrn. Opinions wer8 more.

divid^d on Star W'^'fs; 5arne felt it wouid be a 5tep towards disar€nament, whïle others view

it as an escalation of . *the arms race,

A 5nrprRsingiy.srnail nnmber of participants.were wiifing [o cortci^ntrate tsiarr:c on the. U_$.

for the acid rain probFemï rnost felt Canada Is eonal3y at fault. A rnajoritV alsn #eEt:

very l3ttie is ba[ng done about aciLl ra-in and are not optimistic that a. solutiar will be,

fo^ind in the short-term because of the high cost to industries invoived.

DL-CI!;r1AKESFAKCN 1_1\-1lTED
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Tii--MgrOups did not perceive increasing protectionism in the United States as an immediate 
1,1:0 

or alarming issue. The  partic i pants  were firm in their beliefs, howelder, that greater 

protectionism in the U.S. would seriousfy affect Canada and that if this occurred, real 

sacrifices would have ta ha made on our part to lessen the impact of greater U.S, 

protectionist barriers. 

As noted earlier, the pai -ticipants feel a strong relationship between Prime Minister 

Mulroney and President Reagan helps in our dealings with the U.S. The groups did not. 

however, perceive a sehoUS ist?terientiall of relations prior to the change in'our 

government. The specific issues that were dis.cussed were Pprisidered to be the type of 

irritant  that corrinnoniy arises between tha t.vo countries, 3nd consequently the relationship 

between Mime Minister Mulroney and President Reagan was not perceived  ta  be of paramount 

importance in dealing with these issues. From the discussions, therefore, it is not clear 

to what extent .sucdess in dealing \ivith an issue perceived as a major Orobie.m he.tween the 

Iwo  countries woukl tie contingent upon the re.lationship between the tve0 ieeders. 

DE(IiMÀ KE)EARCE-1 UMITED. 
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DI .SGUSSI.ON AGENDA

A. General Nalure .of the Canada-U-S. Relationship

i- €]escrihe. relations heiwei^n the two countries as they exist todaY-

2. How have they çhartiged recentiV7

3. How do you, expect them to evolve in the future?

4-- How would you di.-^scrit7e the relationship between Prime Minister Mulroney and
President Reagan? How does it d%iffer from.the relationship which Prime Mir+ia#er

Trudeau had with President Reagan and other American presidents?

B. Oerense Issues

1. Have you heard ï3rty-thirGg about plans to improve the early Mrniriig radar !3i{stem
designed to protacT Canada from air attacks from the North? What do you E:now
about this? What is your impression of these plans? Why?

2. Who shoufd 'Pay for this type of pfan? (Can^da, U-S', jOint?) Why?

3. Ganerall,y spsaking, is it reasonable to expect that Canada will get procurement
h'enafits? ShouCrf they be df^manr#ed? If you were responsibie for negotiating this
with the Americans what would your aaproach be?

Strategic Def^nse initatives

1- Have you heardlCa-n you tell me anything ^tciur sometfijng caEied the Strategic

Defense In:itiative which is also known as the "Star Wars" plan? What is your

impression of the plan? V1fhV^

Do you see it -as something wh0ëh w ill increase or decrei3se ch8 çhancesQf a war?

Wh y?

Will you feel Fxetter deiended as Ganacr^ns if the Star Wars plan 'goes,3hP3a=

4. Shiaufd the development of new plans like this go ahead (or even be announced)
before the n ext arma talks take place in Geneva?

5. How would you describe President Reagan's appro.ach going into the next round of

taiks? How jz^ornmitted i.s he to the.gvals'of nuclear disarmanent? Flow about the.

Soviets?. Why have they agreed to resume ne.gotiàti.ons? How v;incefe is therr

desire for disafmarnenE?

DEcaN^^^ RE-St.^^^^ ^IMITFb
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What ahoqCd Canada'slthe Prime Minister's approach be.lead€ng up to these tallcs?
1Nhat advice should Canada offer the United States? Should it be offered publicly
or privateiy? How would you describe the Prime Nlinister's chances of having a
real influence on the Presiderit? (Hvw responsive to advice from other countries

is the Presibent gerteraity7 Is Canada"s advice taken any dif#erent!y?)

7_ If Canada do.esh't agree with the U_S, approach on defe.Psa issues, is there much

to be. gained from speakirrg out? Should we?

I

1. Describe what you feel is meant by the term protectivnisrn and the term fr4^$

trade?

D,

Does Canada maintain grea:er protectionist barriers Man the U.S.?

Is protactionism ïn the United States increining or decreasing?

4. If protectionism incrèaseti in the U.S how seriously cbuld that affect Canada?

5_ if greafer U.S. protectionism could hurt Canada, what should be dor~e.io avoiO it?

6_ Should Canada be prepared to remove protection from certain industries in order
*a ensure the Americans do not take action to harm us? What if that cast some
jobs?

7. If trade were more free be'.tween Canada and the U.S. couid our cornpanies compate
with Americans? Are our company leaders as F,.-nart/intL&Ve/9U19'J?

8. How much of an influence do you -thin3c a strong relaxi4nshwp b6tween Prime
Minister Mulroney and Presiden-t Reagan can have in terms of hanbli^g this issite?

9. Whax is your impression of the new governm8nt`s.'apprp9ch to foreign investment in
Canad^? Has the government taken any ^,tepj to change the ruJes? Have you ever
Meard of lnvestrnent Canada? What is your impression of *,he gtxvernrnp!jt`s appro-ic:t
on this çue sxion?. Why?

10,. How rnucil cf a ;hreat Qe you ftàel ?here ïs tha.# fvreign finv2sirnent can beea-T1e
f,jrzign cOrttrCl of Canada's ec.t;.rkorrly?

Ar.t1 RainE.

1_ Is:the prnblam bsling sqivedladdressed at the present time?

?_ Haw liiceiy do you *,hink
needed "tn s4nlve it?

Di_cmAKESE=;Rc1-i LI\,^IITLD

:1

t is that this protlem wililcan be solved? What is
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*p. Who must shoulder most of the cost of solving the acid rain problem? 
(Canada/U.S.) Is Canada doing  ils part? Is it being fair in criticizing cithers? 

ii 

ii 

j. 

4. To what extent do you believe this probiern can be solved based on a strong 
relationship between Prime Minister Mulroney and President Reagan? Do you think 
each of them cares enough about this issue? 

F. Investment in Space 

J.  Have you heard that the U.S. is looking for other countries to participate in the 
space program by investing in the develOprnent of a research station in space? 
What is your general impression of the need for this kind of program? What are 
the benefits? Do they outweigh the costs? 

2. Should Canada .get involved in the program? Why./why not? Will other countries 
get involved? Why/why not? ls there a danger of fa-  fling behind other countries 
in terms of tethnotogical development? How would our investment or [ad( of 
investment affect Canada—U,S. relations? 

G. Conclusion 

1. Ta  what extent do you feel Canada/U S. differences need to be solved by 
governments rather than by the companies and individuals involved? 

2. II/Where governments heed tO deal with issues, how important is it that the two 
leaders are friendlyffirrn in their dealings? How.much of each ingredient do you 
think should be applied now? How much of each do you feel is being aOPlied rien 

w? 

3. Do you think American governments have tended to look.at Canada more as .an 
argumentative neighbour or as a good and steady friend Yyno doesn't back down on 
its principles and won't surrender its rights? 1-lovv should .this be altered? 

4. Cari  we afford to be [ass defensive in our deadrigs with the Americans? How rnight 
the President respond? Can he deliver real benefits to Canada? 
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